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Task 1

(a) Consideration in relation to a contract of sale for goods is:

     (a)        The time period given to the buyer to think about the offer

     (b)        The seller promising the goods in return for payment by the buyer

     (c)        The time period for the buyer to pay for the goods

     (d)        A refund given to the buyer if the goods turn out to be faulty

Tick the one correct option.

(b) All valid contracts must be:

     (a)        In writing

     (b)        Of satisfactory quality

     (c)        Oral or in writing

Tick the one correct option.

(c) The Data Protection Act covers data: 

     (a)        Held solely on a computer system

     (b)        Held solely on a paper-based system 

     (c)        Held either on a paper-based system or a computer system
     

Tick the one correct option.
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(d) A customer goes into a supermarket and sees some pepperoni pizzas on a ‘2 for 1’ offer displayed
on the cooler shelves. He takes five pizzas to the checkout, but notices that they are charged at full
price on the till. The checkout cashier says that the offer expired the previous Sunday. The customer
states that charging the higher price is illegal because he has seen the ‘2 for 1’ notice in the shop.
The legal situation here is that:

     (a)        The supermarket will have to keep to the terms of the offer, as it 
                 is a genuine offer in contract

     (b)        The supermarket is not bound by the price because the special deal 
                 was only an invitation to treat

     (c)        The supermarket will have to keep to the terms of the offer, as 
                 the pizzas are not ‘as described’ under the terms of the Sale of
                 Goods Act

Tick the one correct option.

(e) Con Mann asks Ken, an independent computer engineer working in his office, to clean up the hard
disk of his server as a favour as Ken is on site that day. The next day Con is so pleased with the
work done that he phones Ken and says he will pay him £20 for the work done. After a week Ken
reminds him about the £20 and points out that the time would have cost £50, but Con says that he
cannot remember promising to pay it. Ken asks for your advice and you say:

(a) There is no valid contract because the consideration (the work done)
came before the promise to pay

     (b)        There is no valid contract because the promise to pay was made over
                 the telephone and there is nothing in writing to confirm the contract

     (c)        There is no valid contract because the £20 promised was not 
                 sufficient consideration, as the time spent cost Ken at least £50
     

Tick the one correct option.
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(g) The Late Payments of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act allows small companies to charge interest
to customers who exceed their credit terms and pay late. The interest charge is based on the
current bank base rate.
You are to enter in the box below the percentage rate charged. 
If the current base rate is 1.75%, the late payment interest rate is                    per cent.

(h) A customer owes £9,000 (excluding VAT @ 20%) and the debt is 50 days late.
You are to calculate the interest charge under the Late Payments of Commercial Debts (Interest)
Act to the nearest penny. Enter the figure in the box below. The bank base rate is 1%.
£

(f) A person who demands payment for work done in the absence of a legally enforceable agreement
can seek the remedy of:

     (a)        Specific performance

     (b)        Injunction

     (c)        Quantum Meruit
     

Tick the one correct option.

(i) You are to enter each of the following terms into the correct box within the text which follows.

misleading statements         services           criminal offence          goods offered for sale

The Trade Descriptions Act makes it a to make false statements about 

and to make about 

offered.
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Task 2
You work in the credit control department of Ice Control Ltd which uses a credit rating system to assess
the credit status of new customers. 
The sales department of Ice Control Ltd have asked for a credit limit of £40,000 to be given to Ice Breakers
Ltd (a potential new customer). The financial information below has been supplied by Ice Breakers Ltd:

Ice Breakers Limited: Statement of profit or loss

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                               £000                        £000

Sales revenue                                                                                                     495                          395
Cost of sales                                                                                                       346                          284
Gross profit                                                                                                         149                          111
Distribution costs                                                                                                   17                            15
Administration expenses                                                                                       87                          211
Profit from operations                                                                                           45                        (115)
Finance costs                                                                                                          9                            25
Profit / (loss) before taxation                                                                                 36                       (140)
Taxation                                                                                                                   8                              –
Profit / (loss) for the year                                                                                      28                       (140)
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Ice Breakers Limited: Statement of financial position

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                               £000                        £000

ASSETS                                                                                                                                                    
Non-current assets                                                                                                                                  
Property, plant and equipment                                                                            912                          905
                                                                                                                                                                  
Current assets                                                                                                                                         
Inventories                                                                                                             87                            72
Trade and other receivables                                                                                  85                            91
Cash                                                                                                                        5                              –
                                                                                                                            177                          163
Total assets                                                                                                     1,089                       1,068
                                                                                                                                                                  
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES                                                                                                                      
Equity                                                                                                                                                       
Share capital                                                                                                        500                          500
Retained earnings                                                                                                 98                          123
Total equity                                                                                                         598                          623
                                                                                                                                                                  
Non-current liabilities                                                                                                                             
Borrowings                                                                                                           450                          350
                                                                                                                                                                  
Current liabilities                                                                                                                                     
Borrowings                                                                                                               –                            56
Trade and other payables                                                                                     41                            39
Total liabilities                                                                                                    491                          445
Total equity and liabilities                                                                              1,089                       1,068
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The credit rating (scoring) system is used to assess the risk of customer default by calculating key
indicators (ratios), comparing them to the table below and calculating an aggregate score.

Credit rating (scoring) system                                                Score
Operating profit margin                                                           
Losses                                                                                             –5
Less than 5%                                                                                    0
5% and above but less than 10%                                                     5
10% and above but less than 20%                                                 10
20% or more                                                                                    20
Interest cover                                                                                     
No cover                                                                                        –30
Less than 1                                                                                    –20
1 and above but less than 2                                                          –10
2 and above but less than 4                                                              0
4 or more                                                                                         10
Liquidity ratio                                                                                     
Less than 1                                                                                    –20
1 and above but less than 1.25                                                     –10
1.25 and above but less than 1.5                                                      0
1.5 or more                                                                                      10
Gearing (total debt / total debt plus equity)                                    
Less than 25%                                                                                20
25% and above but less than 50%                                                 10
50% and above but less than 65%                                                   0
65% and above but less than 75%                                               –20
75% and above but less than 80%                                               –40
80% or more                                                                                –100

Risk                                                                    Aggregate score
Very low risk                                                        Between 60 and 21
Low risk                                                               Between 20 and 1
Medium risk                                                        Between 0 and –24
High risk                                                              Between –25 and –50
Very high risk                                                      Between –50 and –160
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(a) Complete the table below by calculating the key indicators (to 2 decimal places) for 20-3 and 20-2
for Ice Breakers Limited, and rate the company using the credit rating scoring system.

Ice Breakers Limited 20-3 20-3 20-2 20-2
Indicator Rating Indicator Rating

Operating profit margin %

Interest cover

Liquidity ratio

Gearing %

Total credit rating

(b) Based on the results of your credit rating and using the table above, recommend whether the
£40,000 credit limit should be given to Ice Breakers Limited.

Rating Decision

Very low or low risk current year and very low or low risk
previous year

Very low or low risk current year and medium risk previous
year

Very low or low risk current year and high or very high risk
previous year

Very high or high risk current year

Medium risk current year and medium, low or very low risk
previous year

Medium risk current year and high or very high risk previous
year

Credit decision

(a) Accept

(b) Reject

(c) Request latest management accounts and defer decision

Accept

Accept

Request latest management
accounts and defer decision

Reject

Accept

Request latest management
accounts and defer decision
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Task 3
(a) Rapdly increasing sales can be a sign that an organisation is overtrading. What can be the other

signs that a company is overtrading?

(b) Below are the financial statements and further financial information for Petal Ltd and Trevor Ltd,
both of whom have made a request for an increase in their credit limits:

Petal Ltd: Statement of profit or loss

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                               £000                        £000
Sales revenue                                                                                           816                          653
Cost of sales                                                                                             628                          515
Gross profit                                                                                               188                          138
Distribution costs                                                                                        19                            13
Administration expenses                                                                          136                          105
Profit from operations                                                                                 33                            20
Finance costs                                                                                             15                            12
Profit before taxation                                                                                  18                              8
Taxation                                                                                                        3                              2
Profit for the year                                                                                        15                              6
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Petal Ltd: Statement of financial position

                                                                                                                   20-3                      20-2
                                                                                                                  £000                     £000
ASSETS                                                                                                                                         
Non-current assets                                                                                                                       
Property, plant and equipment                                                                 1,207                       828
                                                                                                                                                       
Current assets                                                                                                                              
Inventories                                                                                                     48                         40
Trade and other receivables                                                                       127                       104
Cash                                                                                                              34                         42
                                                                                                                    209                       186
Total assets                                                                                             1,416                    1,014
                                                                                                                                                       
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES                                                                                                            
Equity                                                                                                                                             
Share capital                                                                                               800                       500
Retained earnings                                                                                         48                         55
Total equity                                                                                                848                       555
                                                                                                                                                       
Non-current liabilities                                                                                                                   
Borrowing                                                                                                    500                       400
                                                                                                                                                       
Current liabilities                                                                                                                          
Bank overdraft                                                                                                 –                           –
Trade and other payables                                                                             68                         59
Total liabilities                                                                                            568                       459
Total equity and liabilities                                                                     1,416                    1,014
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           Trevor Ltd: Statement of profit or loss

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                              £000                        £000
Sales revenue                                                                                          803                          608
Cost of sales                                                                                            430                          316
Gross profit                                                                                              373                          292
Distribution costs                                                                                        33                            27
Administration expenses                                                                          185                          113
Profit from operations                                                                              155                          152
Finance costs                                                                                             33                            21
Profit before taxation                                                                                122                          131
Taxation                                                                                                      15                            10
Profit for the year                                                                                     107                          121
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           Trevor Ltd: Statement of financial position

                                                                                                                  20-3                     20-2
                                                                                                                 £000                    £000
ASSETS                                                                                                                                       
Non-current assets                                                                                                                     
Property, plant and equipment                                                                1,724                   1,620
                                                                                                                                                     
Current assets                                                                                                                             
Inventories                                                                                                    27                        31
Trade and other receivables                                                                      121                        81
Cash                                                                                                               –                      157
                                                                                                                   148                      269
Total assets                                                                                            1,872                   1,889
                                                                                                                                                     
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES                                                                                                          
Equity                                                                                                                                           
Share capital                                                                                              800                   1,100
Retained earnings                                                                                        32                        63
Total equity                                                                                                832                   1,163
                                                                                                                                                     
Non-current liabilities                                                                                                                 
Borrowing                                                                                                   900                      700
                                                                                                                                                     
Current liabilities                                                                                                                        
Bank overdraft                                                                                              69                          –
Trade and other payables                                                                            71                        26
Total liabilities                                                                                        1,040                      726
Total equity and liabilities                                                                     1,872                   1,889
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                                                                                                      Petal Ltd                       Trevor Ltd
                                                                                                 20-3             20-2              20-3           20-2

Gross profit margin %                                                 23.04           21.13            46.45         48.03
Operating profit margin %                                             4.04             3.06              19.3              25
Interest cover                                                                  2.2             1.67                4.7           7.24
Current ratio                                                                  3.07             3.15              1.06         10.35
Trade payables payment period in days                     39.52           41.82            60.27         30.03
Trade receivables collection period in days                56.81           58.13                 55         48.63
Inventory holding period in days                                   27.9           28.35            22.92         35.81
Gearing %                                                                   37.09           41.88              53.8         37.57

The Sales Manager has reviewed the information provided by both companies and has made the
following comments:

I think that Trevor Ltd is a good risk, but Petal Ltd is not so good because of the following factors:
1 Trevor Ltd has a higher increase in turnover.
2 The gross profit of Trevor Ltd has increased by £81,000, whereas for Petal Ltd the figure is

£50,000.
3 Trevor Ltd has a much higher profit from operations.
4 The interest cover for Trevor Ltd is much higher.
5 Trevor Ltd has lower trade receivables and the collection period is also lower than Petal Ltd.
6 The trade payables are almost identical for both companies.
7 Trevor Ltd has had a decrease in the level of inventories which is a good sign, whereas Petal

Ltd has had an increase.
8 Trevor Ltd is less of a financial risk as the net assets are much higher than Petal Ltd’s.
9 My conclusion is that the increased credit limit requested for Petal Ltd is declined and the

one for Trevor Ltd is accepted.

Write a brief note dealing with each comment that the Sales Manager has made. Explain any other
indicator which aids the conclusion you make as to whether increased credit should be given to
Petal Ltd and Trevor Ltd.
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Task 4
You work in the Credit Control Department of Clockface Ltd, the Sales Department have asked for a credit
limit of £40,000 to be given to PXD Ltd who is a potential new customer. The financial information below
has been supplied by PXD Ltd.

PXD Ltd: Statement of financial position

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                               £000                        £000

ASSETS                                                                                                                                                    
Non-current assets                                                                                                                                  
Property, plant and equipment                                                                          7,287                       6,183
                                                                                                                                                                  
Current assets                                                                                                                                         
Inventories                                                                                                           238                          340
Trade and other receivables                                                                                555                          752
Cash                                                                                                                         –                              –
                                                                                                                            793                       1,092
Total assets                                                                                                     8,080                       7,275
                                                                                                                                                                  
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES                                                                                                                       
Equity                                                                                                                                                        
Share capital                                                                                                     3,500                       2,500
Retained earnings                                                                                                678                          537
Total equity                                                                                                        4,178                       3,037
                                                                                                                                                                  
Non-current liabilities                                                                                                                              
Borrowings                                                                                                        3,487                       3,500
                                                                                                                                                                  
Current liabilities                                                                                                                                     
Borrowings                                                                                                               7                            43
Trade and other payables                                                                                    408                          695
Total liabilities                                                                                                 3,902                       4,238
Total equity and liabilities                                                                              8,080                       7,275
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PXD Ltd: Statement of profit or loss

                                                                                                               20-3                         20-2
                                                                                                               £000                        £000

Sales revenue                                                                                                  2,584                       2,853
Cost of sales                                                                                                    1,421                       1,826
Gross profit                                                                                                       1,163                       1,027
Distribution costs                                                                                                   52                            57
Administration expenses                                                                                     372                          371
Profit from operations                                                                                          739                          599
Finance costs                                                                                                      101                          102
Profit before taxation                                                                                           638                          497
Taxation                                                                                                               123                            95
Profit for the year                                                                                                515                          402
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Using the details from the financial statements for PXD Ltd complete the following:

Sales revenue has decreased by                              %, this means the company may have:

Sold fewer units / Increased the selling price per unit / An increased demand for its products.

The gross profit margin has decreased / increased, which means:
The cost of purchases may have increased / The cost of purchases may have decreased.

Profit from operations has increased by £                            which is due to:     
The change in sales / The change in the gross profit margin / The change in share capital.

The return on capital employed has decreased / increased, which is an indication that:
The profitability for investors is improving / Investors are not seeing a good return on their
investment.

There has been an improvement / reduction in the interest cover which means that the company is still
able / not able to meet its interest commitments. 

There has been a reduction in trade receivables:
This may be due to the reduction in cost of sales / This may be due to the reduction in sales
and an increase / decrease in the trade receivables collection period which would indicate that:
Customers are taking longer to settle their accounts / The company has a high proportion of
irrecoverable debts / Credit control procedures have improved.

The trade payables payment period has fallen by                      days, it is still acceptable / high.

The quick ratio has improved which is:
A bad sign in terms of liquidity and the company is unlikely to pay its liabilities as they fall due / A
good sign in terms of liquidity / A sign of insolvency.

Based on your answers:
I recommend that credit be given with no restrictions / I recommend that credit not be given / I
recommend that credit be given on strict 30 day terms.
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Task 5
(a) Select true or false about the following statements about court procedures:

                                                                                                                               True       False
(a) A claim of £10,000 and under will be dealt with under the Fast Track

system
(b) A claim of £10,000 and under will be dealt with under the Small Claims

Track system
(c) A claim over £25,000 will be dealt with under the Multi Track system
(d) A claim over £25,000 will be dealt with under the Fast Track system

(b) Select the correct words to complete the following statements (the same words may be used more
than once):

For a retention of            title   claim to be successfully enforced the goods subject to the clause
must be clearly identifiable  .

There must be retention of         title         clause shown on sales documentation     , which does
not just include sales invoices        .

clearly identifiable                 sales documentation                  claim
title                                          repossessed                                sales invoices

(c) A business wishes to employ an independent company to lend money against its invoices but
prefers to retain the running of its sales ledger. The business is most likely to use:

     (a)        Factoring

     (b)        Invoice discounting

     (c)        Credit insurance

Tick the one correct option.

Family Ties Ltd has total receivables ledger balances of £1,780,000, including £44,000 of debts
over 90 days old.
Clever Insurance can provide Family Ties Ltd with a facility where Clever Insurance will manage
the receivables ledger up to a maximum of £1,600,000, or 90% of the outstanding receivables
(excluding debts over 90 days old).
The amount Family Ties Ltd can borrow is: 
£   
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(d) The legal reason why a paper purchase order should show evidence of authorisation (often in the
form of a signature) is that: 

(a) It forms part of the formal offer in the contract of sale

     (b)        It provides the name of someone who can be contacted in case of
                 a query over the order

     (c)        It is required by HM Revenue & Customs in relation to any VAT 
                 involved in the transaction

Tick the one correct option.

(e) A charging order is:

     (a)        A court order sent to a third party such as a bank which has
                 an account for the customer requiring the money to be paid
                 direct to the seller

     (b)        A court order which will authorise an employer to deduct regular
                 amounts from the customer’s salary in order to repay the debt

     (c)        A court order which will give the seller a right to the sale proceeds
                 of property owned by the customer

Tick the one correct option.

(g) The insolvency court process in which a sole trader’s assets are made available to creditors is
known as:

     (a)        Bankruptcy

     (b)        Liquidation

     (c)        Irrecoverable debt  

Tick the one correct option.

(f) A common legal remedy used to recover an unpaid debt is:

(a) An action for the price

     (b)        A bankruptcy action 

     (c)        An invitation to repay

Tick the one correct option.
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Task 6
(a) Select the correct words to complete the following statements:

In order to claim VAT bad debt relief, the debt must have been       written off        in the accounts.

The debt must have remained unpaid for    three    months after the        due date for payment   .

The debt must be less than    four     years old.

written off                               four and a half                             invoice date
six                                           provided for                                 due date for payment

(b) Woolley Ltd’s standard credit terms of payment are 60 days. It offers to customers a prompt
payment discount of 3% for payment within 15 days of invoice.

The simple annual interest rate of the discount is:                          per cent.

The compound annual interest rate of the discount is:                         per cent.

Calculations should be to two decimal places.

(c) One of your customers who is a late payer has started to ignore your threats of legal action. You
suspect that the customer is becoming insolvent. Which one of the following sources of information
is the best way of obtaining fully up-to-date information about the customer’s ability to repay its
debts.

     (a)        A credit agency report

     (b)        A reading of official publications

     (c)        Information received from colleagues

Tick the one correct option.

(d) Chloe Ltd has introduced a 2% discount if customers settle invoices in the same month. All sales
are on credit. Chloe Ltd estimates that 80% of customers will pay in the month of sale and the
remainder in the following month. Chloe Ltd’s expected sales revenue is:

                                Sales revenue
                                                      £
Month 1                                 56,000
Month 2                                 63,000

Calculate the expected cash receipts in month 2: 
£
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(e) Below is the aged receivables analysis for Philips Ltd as at today’s date:

Customer                         Credit limit      Balance         0 - 30      31 - 60      61 - 90     Over 90
                                                                                          days          days          days          days
                                                          £                 £                 £                £                £                £
Abbey Ltd                                  45,000        30,000        30,000                                                      
Bath and Co                              20,000        15,575        15,575                                                      
Charlie Ltd                                  5,000          2,600                            2,600                                    

•          Statements of account are sent out when the account is over 30 days old
•          Reminder letters are sent when the account is over 60 days old
•          The account is put on stop when the account is over 90 days old and legal action is

considered
From the information given above select the correct course of action for the following customers:

Abbey Ltd has placed a further
order for £14,000 (excluding

VAT at 20%)

Bath and Co has placed a
further order for £4,000

(including VAT)

The account is not overdue so
no action is required and the

order can be processed

The account should be 
put on stop

A statement should be 
sent out immediately

The order should not be
processed as the account will

exceed its credit limit

Charlie Ltd is a new customer
with no established credit

history; they placed their first
order a few months ago and

there was a delay in the
processing of the order

(f) Chandler Ltd is a regular customer of Masood Ltd.  During the year Chandler Ltd bought from
Masood Ltd 6,915 items which cost £49 each, including VAT at 20%. At the end of the year
Chandler Ltd’s balance of account was £48,405.

The receivables collection period (to the nearest day) is:                          days.



Task 7 
Faith Ltd supplies goods to the manufacturing sector. The standard terms and conditions printed on the
back of every sales invoice raised by Faith Ltd include a retention of title clause and a statement that
problems with goods must be notified to Faith Ltd within 24 hours of delivery. Goods returned are subject
to a restocking fee of 10%.
You work in the credit control department and the date is 30 September 20-3, the company’s financial year
end.
The senior credit controller is away but has left you a copy of the company’s credit control policy together
with notes on some of the customer accounts. An extract of these notes is provided below:
Current credit control procedures once the credit limit has been agreed:
1 An order for goods is received by email, fax or phone (all phone calls are recorded).
2 Goods are delivered and a goods received note is signed by the customer.
3 The goods received notes are kept in a file in the accounts office.
4 An invoice will be issued on the day after delivery on 30 day terms.
5 An aged analysis of trade receivables is produced weekly.
6 A reminder telephone call is made when the debt is 7 days overdue.
7 When a debt is 14 days overdue a letter is sent.
8 When a debt is 28 days overdue the account will be put on stop.
9 The debt will either be placed in the hands of a debt collection company or legal proceedings could

be instigated if the customer does not respond to calls or letters.
10 The business is credit insured, however insurance is only given for customers once they have a

history of trade with the business of at least 12 months and have successfully paid for at least three
invoiced amounts. Only 70% of the value of the debt is insured. 

11 All sales invoices include VAT at the standard rate of 20% and VAT is recovered from HMRC under
the bad (irrecoverable) debt scheme where applicable.

(a) Review the information provided for each of the three customers below and prepare an action plan
for collecting the outstanding amounts due to Faith Ltd. Your action plan should include a summary
of the options available for the company to pursue and recommendations for provisions or write off
of irrecoverable debts where appropriate.

Donlan Ltd
The sales ledger of Faith Ltd shows a balance outstanding of £57,600 which relates to one invoice
dated 1 July 20-3. You have seen in the local papers that Donlan Ltd has gone into administration.

p r a c t i c e  a s s e s s m e n t  1   2 1



Salter Ltd
Salter Ltd has gone into receivership owing Faith Ltd £7,440 (including VAT). Faith Ltd has
contacted the receiver who has stated that it is unlikely that the retention of title will be valid
because the company purchased similar items from several suppliers and therefore the goods are
not identified as being supplied by Faith Ltd.

Bleaney Ltd
Bleaney Ltd has a balance outstanding of £24,000, an invoice for £19,200 dated 31 August 20-3
and an invoice for £4,800 dated 31 May 20-3. Bleaney Ltd is a regular customer and usually pays
on time.

(b) Jello Ltd
The sales ledger account for another customer, Jello Ltd,  has become corrupted but the following
information is available:
Balance 1 August 20-3 - £37,500
Invoices raised: 2 August 20-3 £5,600 plus VAT at 20%, 24 September 20-3 £3,600 (VAT inclusive)
Credit notes raised: 6 August 20-3 £720 (VAT inclusive) subject to a restocking fee of 10%
Bank receipts: 16 August 20-3 £37,500, 16 September 20-3 £2,500
What is the balance on the account of Jello Ltd at 31 August 20-3 and 30 September 20-3?

2 2 c r e d i t  m a n a g e m e n t  t u t o r  z o n e


